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Boox I.]
measure J ; but accord. to the A, it is not the truth, &c.]. (TA.) ['iu; is often used as
so, because its fem. is with ;; but is from the meaning In truth, or tnduly; in reality, or really;
supposed verb ^., and is like ~
from . , and in fact.] You say also, iA!1 ;.
C;.
[I
knew
it
with
reality
of
nowledge].
(Meb
in
and ;.s from ;:
and t
..
signifies
art.
;S..)
And
Or'I
3!'J'.
means
Genaine
[properly] rendered adapted &c.: (TA:) the pl.
of 3&.. is :i..2 ; and that of tVj_.
is belief or faith; reality ofbdlif or faith. (TA.)
(And you say,
iA
j. :L IJ. This is a
Ojp".
(?.) You say, - ^_
(Sh,S,
thing hating no reality.]
[Also A word, or
M 9b,lX) and ^o
&'. (Sh, ,g) and ,t j.. phrase, used in its proper or original, or in a
(Ibn-'AbbMd, ]) [He is adapted, &c.,for it; proper or an original, ~ens;] that wmiich it
or rworthy of it]. And to a woman, 1,;
.l! constantly used according to its original application; or a name for that whereby is meant what
%iA,(A,TA) and ai)j iU·. and
. t?JJ!
V
it was [orig~nally] applied to denote; (TA;)
[Thou art adapted, c., for such a thing and for
contr. of Jl.: (8, :) of the measure .
in
that thing; or worthy of it]. (TA.) And '-L ~J1
AS3 Cj,4 (A,Mgh) and V
(A)'[Thou the sense of the measure iacti, from ,JI
the ; is affixed for the converart adapted, &c., for thy doing such a thing; or signifying i'i:
sion
of
the
word
from an epithet to a subt.:
worthy of doing it]. And l.i Jab X) 3sm-._
(TA:)
[pl.
as
above].
[It is also called AiL.
[He is adapted, &c., for his doing such a thing;

teshdeed to the 3, from :
allJ1.., i-f. n. .
and 12., "trial, or trouble, beset him;" and
means the bestting of hunger: or it may mean
,JI t
Sl. [besttinghunger]. (TA.) One says
also,

,

i

.

and J;1
it QA man
pesfect in manmli
: and 12.11 jI. and t t
t1JI perfect in courage. (V,°TA.) And Az
relates that he heard an Arab of the desert say,
of a mark of mange, or scab, that appeared upon
a camel, .. JI {t.
3. I" [This is a mnst
sure, or a truth-telling,evid
of gennine mange,
or scab]. (TA.) ~ Also The middle of the
head; (B,V;) as also
: (i:) andof the back
of the neck; as also *
: (TA: [thus the latter
is there written, in this instance, with damm :])
and of the eye: (TA:) and of a road: (~,TA:)
and of winter. (v.) One says, .
y.
~

.

J-?j;.,) and l tj
(V) He fell upon the
or worthy to do it]; ($ ;) in which case, O!J is #Jw, and ;J e..ii.; to distinguish it from what
middle
of
his
head:
(;g
:) and %iMI jIK,a
for 0~ (Mgh.) [And lA ~_ also signifies is termed ;.i4 aa&., and 5s, · ,.., which is
and
U;,1
t*
upon
the
middle
of the back of
Having a right, or just titli or claim, to such A word, or phrase, so much uwed in a particular
';'.
c1_ H,_e, or
a thing; entitled to such a thing.] It is said in tropical ense as to be, in that sense, convention- the neck. (TA.) And
it,
hit
the
middle
of
his
eye.
(TA.)
And ,
the
ally regarded as proper; as, for instance, j.~s
[vii. 103],
£ur
He
HI went upon the middle of ge road.
j
9:1 dbl, meaning I am disposed [not] to say in the sense of "just;" it beitg properly an JAlj
'JI
, I came to
[of God aught save] the truth: or, as some say, inf. n.] A ja., when much used, becomes (1s, TA.) And -;-.1J3'.
what
is
termed
1U.
L
·
.
(Mz
24th
t.)
him in the middle of winter (P.) And II am vehemaItly desirous [that I should not say
&c.]; for, accord. to Aboo-'Alee, wj
1 [a;L.; means also A proper (opposed to a
JI also signifies
lI means I am vehemently desirous of such a tropical) signification.]iniiI
IS He is in straitne by reason of uch a thing.
X
Tihat
which,
or
those
wlom,
it
is necessary for (TA.)
thing: but one reading, that of Nfi', is
Ji
u.,,1 It is binding, or obligatory, or one, or it behooveth one, to defend, or protect,
31L: see 3i,;., in two places. [In the sense
incumbent, on me [that I should not say]. (TA.) (S, L, g, TA,) of the people of one's house, (L,)
or such as the wife, and tie femnale neighbour, in which it is there explained, its pL is 31g.;
b,L.
The essence of a thinxg as meaning that and property, Jc.: (.Ham p. 181 ) pl. as above. and so in other senses; agreeably with analogy:
by being which a thing is what it is; [or that in (L) You say, ai;L.JI U1_. ~
:t[Such a see the second of the sentence here following.]
being ichich a thing consists;] as when we say one is the defender, or protector, of that which, -Also
A severe calamity or aJliction,the hapthat a rational animal is the k.1L. of a human or those whom, it is necessary, &c., to defend, pening of rhich is fixed, or establihd; and so
being: (KT:) or that by being which a thing
or protect]. (S, TA.) [See also ;jtl. And see t· · ; (*;) which signifies also, [acording
is what it is, considered with regard to its reality,
an ex. of this signification, or of the next, in a to another explanation,] like t Li., [simply,]
is termed ai.:
considered with regard to its verse
cited in p. 28e.] .Also
tThe banner, or a calamity; or a great, formidable, terrible, or
individuality, 3~: and without regard thereto, standard: (S,], and .Ham ubi supra:) this being momentous, thing, or evnt: (Azs, :) and . .Q
a,t : (KT, TA:) the ultimate and radicalcon- included in the preceding meaning. (gam.)~l. a want that befallUs, or hapn~, and is
sti&uent of a thing. (Myb,TA.) - [Also The And t That which is sacred, or inviolable; that severe, or distressing. (Msb.) -_ And iltJI [in
esence of a thing as meaning the property or which one is under an obligation to respect, or the ]ur lxix. I and 2] means The remmection:
quality, or the aggregateof p opcrtiesor qualities, honour. (TA.)
(S, Mb, ]:) because in it shall be [manifest]
whereby a thing is what it is; the esntial pro[i<L_.rel. n. of"
, Essential, &c.]
the true natures (3 ,.) of things, or actions;
perty or quality, or the aggregate of the esiential
or because in it shall be [or shall happen (BO)]
properties or qualities, of a thing; that which
,tL' [Of, or relating to, ,.JI as meaning severe calamities (, 1 Ot;.); (Fr, 0, Bl, g ;)
constitutes the particular and distinguilshing justnes, propriety, rightnes, correctnes, or
nature of a thing or of a genus or species; truth; &c.: and hence just, proper, &c.; like namely, the reckoning and the recompensing:
(B4 :) or because in it things shall be surely known
i. q. 3.?$ : and] the truth, reality, or true or
J.. when used as an epithet: and of, or relating (B4, Jel) which are denied; namely, the raising
real nature or state [or circumstances or facts,
the vemj nature, and the gist, and the pitAh, to, .JI as meaning God:] a rel. n. from £b.JI, of the dead, and the reckoning, and the recom.
pensing: (Jel:) or because including within its
mnarrow, or most esential part], of a case, or an like ~ from .JI. (TA.)
sphere [all] the created beings. (Myb. [Several
affair: pl. O..,: see 3. (TA.) One says,
jti..b. .
[A nightjourney to water] made other reasons are assigned; but these which I
4,p*
'i.'
He arrived at [the knowledge with labour or exertion or haste; (l ;) a also have mentioned appear to be the most generallj
of] the truth, reality, or true or real nature or
Oland
3; and so tJJ..
(TA.) [See approved.])- See also 3'., in two paisces.
state [&c.], of the case, or afair. (TA.) And R. Q. 1.]
~,, [comparative and superlative of
.
t'
JI signifies .. 951 aJ..;
(., ];)
as also
1. i. q. j>t [as used in the phraes 3j1G You say, 1
j~1 p [He is more, and mot,
' I1 .i. (TA.) Hence the saying, ,.~
adapted,
disposd,
apt, meet, suited, suitable,fltted,
&cL,
c.: see art 3. ]:
,jj, si
talii
[When he Anew the truth, 3ij1_J1 and al .JI
fit, proper, or competent, for such a thing; or
31,
r,J [Vehement hunger]: more, and mot, worthy, or desring, of it: and hse
reality, or true or real nature or state &c., of so in the phrase
the case, or affair, rom me, he fled]. (~, TA.) (1:) occurring in a trad. of Aboo-Bekr: but ha a better, and tke best, ritht to suck a ting;
And y
v a,tadl jIlj
j
IW [When he smw accord. to one reading, it is
tjl OJI., without or a mo just, and the most jwt, title or rlai,a
Bk. I.
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